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While the Fresno State Bulldogs lounged ar’o’ti7Iff life ;acious
courts of Rancho Haciendo, enjoying a few hours rest before hitting
Spartan stadium tonight, Coach Bill Hubbard was putting his Golden
Raiders through a last minute signal brush -up. Both squads have refrained from any hard contact work this week, but Hubbard drilled
his boys right up to the gun last night on the Spartan practice field.
San Jose sport fans are in for 60 minutes of top flight football
tonight when the two leading teams of the CCAA meet for the conference championship and a crack
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Noise Parade
Starts Events
Every car, crate, and jallopy is
needed tonight in the noise parade, Meet at the S. P. depot at
6 o’clock prepared to leave for
the stadium. Bring your rooters
cap and white shirtsno one
regardless of his ticket number,
will be allowed in the center section without a white shirt and
cap.
Fresno rooters will arrive at 6
o’clock. They will need Spartan
cars for transportation. The parade will start at 6:30 and will
travel up San Carlos street to
13th, across 13th to Santa Clara
street, down Santa Clara to First
street, down First to Reyes
street, up Reyes to Tenth street,
and from there to the stadium.
San Jose police will give us an
escort. Arm signals are important.
Let the person behind you know
what you’re going to do, and there
Drivers,
should be no trouble.
watch the car ahead of you. Do
not try to get out of line. Blow
your horns all the way. Really
"racket it up." DO NOT STOP
FOR RED STOP LIGHTS.
In ease of rain, the parade will
be cancelled.

SJSC, Fresno
Post-Game Dance
Paul Putman’s orchestra will
furnish the music for tonight’s
after-the-game football dance at
the Civic auditorium, according to
Pat O’Brien, chairman of the Social Affairs committee.
Fresno State and San Jose State
college students will be admitted
free to the dance upon presentation of their student body cards.
ASB members may bring one
gueet..
The dance will begin immediately after the game, and although
Fresno rooters leave at midnight,
San Jose students may dance until 1 o’clock.
Mary Price, chairman of the
decoration committee, plans on
turning the auditorium into a
typical football dance ballroom.
According to the city laws concerning the Civic auditorium, a
person who leaves the building
cannot re-enter. Students are
warned not to try tci go in and
out. Plan to stay in the auditorium
until you are ready to leave permanently.

Rally
committee
members
who have any free time this
afternoon are requested to help
decorate the goal posts at the
stadium. There is a lot of work
to be done; so as many memhers as possible should plan to
help. Work will start at S.
Ushers for the game tonight
should he at the stadium ’at
6:30. Because there are a nunher of instructions to be received, it is necessary that the
ushers be on time.
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Noise Parade, Game, Dance Tonight
Janie May Reed Makes Appearance
During Halftime Events Tonight
Janie May Reed, champion majorette in five wesern states, and
San Jose State college marching band mascot from 1937 until 1941,
will make a guest appearance during half-time activities at the football game tonight.
Miss Reed joined the college marching band when she was six
years old. She is the California state champion, and at present holds
five majorette championships. According to Bob Reid, college drum
major, she will enter the national
championship competition at the
American Legion convention next
year.
Many returned veterans will remember the acrobatic twirling of
Miss Reed back in those (lays of
yore before 1941. More than 100
concerning
seven.
page
on
tonight’s game
and
to
go,
where
What to wear,
to
want
you
anything else
knowon page seven.
Mee

instructions

The Spartans and Bulldogs are
pretty nearly at their fighting
weights for tonight’s battle, but
the edge must go with the locals.
In addition to win seven, the gold
No, 36
and white will be trying to protect an end zone that hasn’t been
dented in the last four outings:
a pretty fair country average.
DEW DO’S IT
With Oregon mist pi z!vailIng
this evening, look for the Spartans by 13. But with a cool dry
evening, it Might be 7, Consistent,
aren’t we? Shall we say 13-7?
All right. we will.

Fashion Show
Aids Chapel

A few tickets are still left for
Allenian society’s fashion show,
to benefit the campus Memorial

Chapel fund, Sunday afternoon
from 2 to 5 in the Student Union.
Weeks of preparation by members of the sorority have gone
into the planning of this affair.
The very latest in winter styles,
both sport and formal, will be
modelled by eight members of
WASHINGTON (UP)John L.
the organization, assisted by repLewis was cited for contempt of
resentatives from the other sorcourt yesterday and ordered to
orities.
appear in the Federal district
APPAREL PROVIDED
court here Monday to show cause
The women’s apparel to be
why he should not be jailed or
modelled has been provided
fined for refusing to call off the
through the courtesy of three of
soft coal strike.
San Jose’s leading storesMadeCivil charges rather than crimmoiselle, Dee Ann’s, and Eunice
inal actions were brought against
Shaw.
Lewis because under the civil
UNION DECORATED
charge there is no limit to the
The union will be decorated,
jail sentence or fine which the
and a background of musical selaw can impose.
lections will accompany the afterIn an isolated West Virginia
noon program. Tea and refreshtwo
miners
meanwhile,
town,

Miners Killed
In Coal Strike

routines with three batons make
up part of her repetoire.
Janie May, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Reed of San were killed as violence broke out
Jose, led the Treasure Island band for the first time in the coal
at the 1940 opening of the Golden strike.
a mine
According to police,
Gate International exposition on
two miners who
shot
foreman
Treasure Island! At that time, the
tried to prevent him and two
Exposition judges had named her other miners from loading coal at
"baby streamline of 1940."
a small truck operation.
The great -great-granddaughter
of the first white child born at
Sutter’s Fort, Sacramento, Miss
Reed is also the cousin of Bob
ehT
LOS ANGELES (UP)
Reid, drum major for the marchinvited
night
last
council
city
ing band.
In the words of one veteran, Army to meet Notre Dame in a
"It will seem good to welcome post-season football game here a
Janie May back to State after so week before the Rose Bowl game
long. This should happen more which cold-shouldered the military
academy,
often."

Army-Notre Dame
May Meet in West

at the Fresno JC(’ Raisin bowl
January 1, The Bulldogs, sparked
by their ace passer, Jacke Eel lows, renew one of the oldest
State college rivalries on the Pa cific Coast against the Spartans
a rivalry that was started in 1921.
Tonight, after a three year svartime lapse, Jimmy "Rabbit" Bradshaw brings his San Joaquin squad
into the Seventh street howl look ing for their seventh win of the
season. That combination of "naturals" might have some hidden
significance.
JUST A NATURAL
Coach Bill Hubbard’s gold and
white varsity, riding behind their
fighting line, will also be out for
victory number seven in the ’46
campaign, and the San Jose mentor is not a superstitious gentle-

ments will be served by members
of Allenlan society.
Committee chairman for the affair is Doris Moody. Shirley Wilbur will be commentator for the
occasion.

Hope Gone for Lost
Americans in Alps
BRAMANS (UP)
Leaders of
two exhausted rescue teanis said
last night that hope was almost
gone for 11 Americans isolated for
the third day beside the wreckage
of their army plane in the frozen,
storm wracked Alps.
From aboard an army rescue
plane over the Alps, UP staff correspondent writes, "Our plane saw
no smoke of any kind. We bounced
around in air pockets like a toy
balloon at times as we went low
between peaks to get a close look
at some spots. The last word we
received from the wreck scene
said, ’we are urgently in need of
clothing, food and medical aid’."

German Scientists
Plead Not Guilty
NUERNBERG (UP) - Twentythree of Germanyc leading medical scientists, including one woman pleaded not guilty yesterday
of torturing hundreds of thousands of people including American war prisoners in experiments
to aid the nazi war effort.
The defendants are accused of
making guinea pigs of innocent
persons, including aged and infirm Germans, in a deliberate
mass program of torture and
cruelty

Tickets may still be obtained
from any Allenian, or from the
booth located under the Library
arch. Price of admission is 74
LAKE SUCCESS (UP) Great
cents.
Britain balked today at a Soviet
This year’s proceeds will be proposal that members of the
given, as they were last year, to United Nations reveal the numthe Memorial Chapel fund. This ber and location of their armed
Allenian society’s second year forces abroad, insisting that the
of sponsorship of a fashion show matter be considered only as part
of the general question of disfor the fund.
armament.
Picture appears on pare six.

Britain Won’t Talk
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THRUST AND PARRY

THANKS
Better late than never they say,
I just
and this is really late.
wanted to thank the 20 students
who went to San Diego last week
to see the game. Together with
the assistance of the Brown Military academy, we really let the
team know they had support in
the stands. I’m not kidding when
I say the boys on the field and I
appreciate it. Thanks again.
Ken McGill
ASB 5118

Cash Prizes Given
For Essay Contest
Cash prizes amounting to $3000
are being offered by the Tamiment
Social and Economic institute of
New York in its annual essay
contest.
A first prize of $1500 is offered
for the best essay on the theme,
Peace."
"Roads
to Industrial
There will be a second prize of
$750 and three third prizes of
$250 each for the contest which is
open to all undergraduate college
students.
Judges for the contest will be
Henry Hazlitt, editor of Newsweek; Algernon Lee, president of
the Rand School of social science;
Selig Perlman, University of Wisconsin professor of economics;
Sumner H. Slichter, Harvard University professor of economics;
and Ordway Tead, editor for
Harpers and Brothers publishers.
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Tonight Spartans will try again with a noise parade designed to
let the townspeople know there’s a football game. The Rally cornmitte has given the word, and the parade is all set.
There was a noise parade before the Hawaiian All-Star game, also
planned:by the Rally committee, but which resulted in several collision
- -a couple of which were pretty bad.
We hope that the Rally committee has learned from their experience of last month, and Will have things under better control
tonight,
good plan if thf parade gained speed gradually,
It Hoht be
fast as the lar.t one did. Ako, Rally com.nstead of starting off
mittee member, ,hould he ’,tationed at mnre frequent intervals along
,ke line of car-.
To be successful a noise panaoe rnu,t run smoothly, with no colIHons
slow it up. If we are to make the best impression on both
c,an Joseans, and Bulldog rooter, we ,Ilould have a succescful noise
parade.
It’s up to both the Rally committeeand the students taking part
--to make this one a success.

PUNCH LINE

411)

SatCjose-Sta e College

ARE WE ORGANIZED?

Thrust and Parry
Dear Riled Students 701, 1283,
5080- I could not help reading your
gripe in yesterday’s paper, concerning the words of a certain
"football official." Now, it was a
down
words,
nasty bunch of
right disgusting, your point well
taken. HOWEVER, if I fell in the
mud and said, "Oh my good-ness
look what I have done to my nice
clean clothes," you would look at
me as if I were one of the Pershing Square boys. This article concerning an interesting sidelight
surely is not so important that
you need blow steam. No one is
required to read the Daily, and
the editor is quite well qualified
to choose good materialand being a lady like yourselvessurely she would not print anything
that would offend other girls. To
you I sayTry Dr. Anthony.
ASB 595

Page
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ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, June Buschke, Ma,
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TAKE BACK YOUR PLAQUE---AYl
By ABNER FRITZ
Spartan rooters hope that the
Fresno State rooting
section’s
train won’t be so crowded that
they will be unable to take some
baggage back with them.
Since 1942 when San Jose lost
to Fresno 6-0, this plaque has
hung conspicuously over the door
of the Student Body office for
all to see.
The plaque was put into use
in 1939, and the Raisin-towners
took immediate possession by virtue of their 42-7 drubbing at the
hands of the Spartans.
In 1940, the Spartans eked out
a 14-7 win, and the following
year saw a 7-7 tie.
In the last meeting of the two

schools, 1942, the Bulldogs won
6-0. It was then the misfortune
of Tommy Taylor, student body
president at the time, to take
charge of the plaque and hang it
in its present position.
Now, four years later, Marty
Taylor, younger brother of Tommy, is occupying the ASB position,
"This game is very important
to me" Marty pleads, "I would
like to avenge the family honor
and have the pleasure of giving
Fresno THEIR plaque at the post
game dance tonight"
At present THE plaque is being kept under lock and key to
prevent any attempts at sabotage.

We’ve Had This Long Enough

LEADERS???
The election is over and, although I have no quarrel with the
results, I would like to make a
comment on the attitude of student council members.
When the proposal for changing
the colors was brought up before
the council, one member only
expressed an opinion, The rest
were noncomittal. At the next
meeting when the election was
decided on, again only one council
member expressed an opinion.
In fact, it was not until the day
before the election, when it was
evident which side was the advantageous one, that the other council
members spoke up, against the
change.
It makes a student kinda wonder whether he is governed by
student leaders, or opportunists
with no ideas of their own.
ASB 5433

Noted a glowing account of the
cooperation being given the San
Jose Police department by the
members of our police school in
helping with the Traffic Survey
being conducted by Sgt. Philpott.

lutngerin’ for three years to wet
their sights again, and settle
down to a blasting rivalship that
began in 1921.
It was a case of insult added
to injury when the Fresno State
Bulldogs first met the Spartans.
The San Jose team had taken a
face-loosing thrashing from the
San Jose high school, 7-0. Then
they met Fresnoand won.
THEY SNARLED
Since that time, the Bulldogs
snarled when the Spartan entered
his yard. From 1925 to ’29, Coach
Bill Hubbard entered the rivalry

started the "Big Game" with their
second string and trounced the
Spartans 34-0.
In the Ratclift stadium where
anything can happen, and did in
1930, the Bulldogs again trimmed
us 27-12. The wind was so strong
that a long Bulldog punt was
downed one yard behind the
punter. Heading with the wind,
Spartan Jack Wool sent a sensational 90 yard punt over the
Bulldogs’ heads.

ADVICE OFFERED FOR STUDENTS
WHO DRIVE CARS TO SCHOOL

For the benefit of students who drive to school every day, here
are a few hints about parking.
First, never expect to find a parking place around the perimeter
of Washington Square after 7:30 in the morning. It’s a physical
impossibility.
Second, this is of special importance to those of you hardy souls

Would like to call your attention to the work our surveying
classes of the Engineering department are doing for Sgt. Philpott.
Last Monday half of the MondayWednesday section worked on this
section, and next Wednesday the
other half of this section will
work. Yesterday half of the Tuesday-Thursday section participated.
This entailed the work of over 60
Elwyn Sehwartz, class of 1936,
men of the Engineering depart- will be back In the stands with
ment.
the band tonight after a long, long
W. K. B.
absence.
But he won’t be wearing
ASB 4531
gold and white. He will be directing the Fresno State college
Alumnus Ilea Faith
Bulldog band.
The
MOSCOW, Ida. (UP.)
Schwartz graduated from San
most loyal alumnus football fan
has been found at the University Jose State and started his career
of Idaho. He requested six tickets with the Kingsburg high school
received an apto "Idaho vs. Whoever else plays" hand. This year he
Fresno State
the
to
pointment
in the Rose Bowl game at Pasacollege music departnient and was
dena, Cal., Jan. 1, 1947.
placed In charge of the band.

Former Spartan
Returns as B-Dog

Rotarian Never Forgets
VALPARAISO, Ind. (UP.)
Lee S. Ragsdale, Valparaiso, past
president of the Chicago Rotary
Club, can give you the names and
classification of 690 of the Windy
City’s 720 rotarians. He hasn’t
met the other 30 yet.

Like the Martins and Coys, the
Bulldogs and Spartans have been

for the Spartans, and starred
against the Bulldogs on two occasions.
In 1926, to rub It in," Fresno

CARS
JUNIOR G-MEN

ANYTHING CAN
HAPPEN---AND DID
IN FSC, SJS TILTS

Prickly Adventure
, Ore. ( U. P. )
LAK
Woodsman I. J. Pradmore was
felling trees in the Mud Creek
area when a 40-pound porcupine
toppled on his hack. Attendants
at a local hospital removed 120
quills from Pradmore’s hide.

who arrived with your "crates"
before 7:30. When you park, instead of leasing your car smack
against the curb--with the curbstone digging into your tires-hack off a few inches, and it may
add a few thousand miles to the
-life of your front tires.
Third, please drive slowly. In
spite of the fact that they are
expectedand should know bettercollege men (and women)
have a suicidal tendency to dart
out in front of s7ou. By driving
slowly, you may save someone’s
life. Even more important, you
will avoid having to wipe blood
from your front bumper and
fenders.
Fourth, it is usually a good Idea
to turn off your motor, and a
swell idea to lock your car If
you have a radio that will play, as
well as a roomy back seat. This
will help to avoid congestion In
the rear of your ear while you
attend classes.

ZIMMERMAN’S DAY
When LeRoy Zimmerman roansed the gridiron, it was a different
story. The 1939 game turned out
to be the biggest upset of our
traditional rivalry, and a game.
which never ended. The Spartans,
with a 16-7 score at the halt
blasted touchdown after touchdown, until the score-board read
42-7.
"The Fresno fans were se
shocked," said the Spartan Daily
sports story, "that they threw in
the towel, and with 20 seconds
to go, rushed the field, tore down
the goal -posts and the officials
had to call the game.
Fog hid most of the 1941 game
from the spectators. The tilt
ended as an official tie because
the officials could not see the
game either.
In 1942, the Spartans missed a
tie by a shirt-tail. Harold Crisler,
end, took a pass on San Jose’s
40, and raced down the field In
the clear. Bulldog Jack Pattee
almost overhauled him, but couldn’t quite get to Crisier. In a desperate lunge, Pattee dove and
grabbed the Spartan by the shirttail which waa hanging loose and
hauled him down.
FBI Man Accepts Challenge
INDIANAPOLIS (U.P.)Norman II. McCabe, new director ()I
the Indianapolis Federal Bureau
of Investigation, had his first case
waiting for him when he took
over. He launched an Intensive
Investigation" to find an empty
house for his family.
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FACULTY MUSICIANS
TO GIVE RECITAL
Tomorrow night at 8:30 the first Faculty recital of the school
year will be presented in the Little Theater. Vocal selections by
Maurine Thompson, contralto, and piano solos by William Erlendson
will make up the program.
Jean Long will be Miss Thompson’s accompanist during the recital.
Program
"Air from Comus," Arne; "Hallejuah" from Cantata No. 29,
Bach; "Sweet One and Twenty,"
Handel; and "Non Thu d’Amore,"
Fa Icomeri

Hams Study License
Tests; Plan Station

Miss Thompson
Three sonatas (D minor, E major, and G
major),
Scarlatti;
"Sheep May Safely Graze," Bach
Petri; and "Gigue," Graun.
Mr. Erlendson
"Zigeuner Lieder"
(Gypsy
songs), Brahms. These songs will
be done without interuption between numbers.

Harry Engwicht, professor of
radio, explained answers to questions usually asked In amateur license tests given by the Federal
Communications Commission at
last Thursday’s meeting of the
Radio Club.
Chairman Karl Hummel asked
for volunteers to come down Saturday to start building a radio
station. Several members responded favorably to the request, he
states.
The group also discussed plans
for next quarter. The final meeting of the term will be held on
Wednesday, December 4 at 7:30
in room S112.

Miss Thompson
"Nocturne Number
Two,"
Faure; and "Suite for the Piano"
(prelude, sarabande, and
toccata), Debussy.
Mr. Erlendson
"Do You Remember," M. Levitzki; "A Piper," M. Head; "Spring
Dropped a Song in My Heart,"
B. Fenner; and "Jungle Jingles"
(comic cycle), G. Klemm.
Miss Thompson
The comic cycle will include
"Wise Man" (the elephant), AntiSocial Item" (the lion), "In Faroff
Sumatra"
(the
monkey),
"Bathing Beauties" (the rhinoceros and hippipotamus), and
"Playful Puss" (the leopard).
The public is invited to the
recital and there will be no admission charged.

Frizz; Leads
Frosh Group

Len Frizzi was elected chairman of Group I of the freshman
class at the meeting held Tuesday.
Other officers elected
were
Dick
Baker,
vice
chairman;
Jeanne Collins, secretary; Dale
Wilson, treasurer; Roy Bertorelli,
student council representative,
and Len Livingston, Spartan
Daily representative.
Bob Mead was chosen to represent the group at the Gripe
dinner, and Chairman Frizzi appointed Marian Forrest to serve
The "30" club, an organization
on the entertainment committee.
of journalism and advertising maA monologue by Doris Perry
jors, is going to publish a special
concluded the meeting.
souvenir edition of the Spartan
Daily. It will be the "Chapel Edition," and proceeds gained from
selling each copy for a dime will
go to the Chapel fund. The paper
will come out Monday, December
Personnel tests will be given
9, and will be sold for several days. December 21 and 27 in the Morris
Student on the editorial board Dailey auditorium at 7:30 a.m. for
of this special edition will be: students entering San Jose State
Virginia "Gin" Mahon, Hal college winter quarter, announces
Snook, David Black, Janice Leep- Mrs. D. R. Matthews, local perer, Glorilee Wolken, Irene Ont- sonnel test examiner.
jen, Vtrne Baker and Florence
Students who were exempt from
Ross. The paper will contain taking the tests fall quarter befeatures of student life descrip- cause of late registration are retions of San Jose State college quested to take them December
and articles on campus organiza- 21. Students entering college on
tions, activities, major depart- the trial standing are also asked
ments, and enrollment statistics. to take their tests at this time.

SPECIAL PAPER
PLUGS CHAPEL

Orders of Day From
AWA Say Leave Us
Be Neat, Kids---

PAGE Tll1Uf.
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McCALLUM
HEADS ASSN.

Island Music
Features Meet

Dr. G. A. McCallum of the naNative music, good food, and
science department was companionship were prominent
elected president of the San Jose factors at the Hawaiian
club
Keep it clean, kids. Keep it State College chapter of the Cali- gathering at Camp Campbell last
clean. This is one of the many slo- fornia State Employees associa- weekend.
gans AWA will use in its cam- tion in voting that ended yesterA birthday party was given in
paign to clean up the college cam- day.
honor of Robert Norana, fourpus, according to Joanne Hoffman,
Mr. Victor Jansen was elected year-old son of chaperohs Mr. and
chairman of the campaign.
vice president.
Other officers Mrs. Dick Norona.
The week of December 9-12 was elected were Mrs. Shirley Pickard
Other Haliwas on hand included
decided upon as "Clean-up" week of the Personnel Office staff, secDick Anderson, Audrey Auerbach,
at Wednesday’s AWA meeting. On retary-treasurer; and delegates
Marjorie Banks, Jane Fisher, and
these days AWA members will at- and alternate, Mr. Guy George of
tempt to make Spartans aware the Commerce department, Dr. Mary-Helen Gay.
of the unnecessary refuse thrown McCallum, and Dr. Owen Broyles
Also, Charles S. Kable, Anlaui
around the campus. Special ef- of the Social Science department. Kiesel, Elaine Melama, Moane
forts will be taken to acquaint
The chapter also voted to pay Riley, Charles Scribner, Deta
everyone with the rules concerning the sum of $50 to the secretary- Scribner, Roy Sloan, Albert Todd.
and Cynthia Walter.
the Student Union. Backed by the treasurer for her services.
student court, the AWA union
hostesses will be on hand every
hours to send names of violators
to the justices.
Fraternities and service organizations will be asked to aid in
by contributing
the campaign
wastebaskets,
’signs, bookcases,
and physical labor. AWA members
are planning on cleaning the Student Union each afternoon, and
will welcome the assistance of any
eager student.
Organizations are requested to
make sure they are represented at
every AWA meeting, so that information about the campaign
will reach as many girls as possible.
Girls wishing to serve as Student Union hostesses may sign up
in the Dean of Women’s office.

Senior Pictures
Seniors with last names from
Moore to Parker will make ap
pointments for La Torre graduation pictures on Thursday and
Friday in the Publications office.

tural

Its always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara

DENNY WATROUS ATTRACTIONS

Civic Auditorium
Personnel Test
Dates Announced Mon.,Nov.25,8:15

60-Year Courtship
SEATTLE (U.P.)A romance
which started in Jamestown, N.
Y., 60 years ago culminated here

in a marriage of Mrs. Halcon
Gray, 78, and Charles F. Moore,.
79, Brandon, Vt. Both had been
married before.
Atkarjriti,

Jim!)

THE OK AND OM

BELT RUSH
deOlONHCAll0
Ballet Imperial. Rodeo
Le Beau Danube

The World’s Largest
Automobile Rental System
RATES$5.00 per 24 -hr. day. Allowing 25 miles. Additional mileage
at 10c per mile. Rates include insurance service, gasoline and oil.

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE

Student Union
(si AO/4\ rioilreitie\

nit/ ‘orte\ltreiA

iTryitt \Trek Vti\

Were not CLOWNING!!!
FOR REAL REFRESHMENT
Tasty Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service

IT’S THE

CIRCUS

167 Santa
Clara

Here’s how it works. You deposit whatever sum
you like in your First National Tay -As -You -Go
Altreuirsi. There’s no minimum balance required,
oo monthly service charge. You merely buy ten
blank checks for $1.00, use them like any other
checks, and when they’re gone, you buy ten more

Hertz

171 S. Market

Sunday, November 24

IT’S the new and handy way for those who don’t
want to carry large checking account, but who
would like the convenience and protection of paying by check.

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

System

Col. 5689

ace./t &welt ?Hai/4x

with FIRST NATIONAL
Pay-As -You -Go CHECKS

TRUCK or TRAILER

at

-Chapel Fund Benefit

at

RENT A CAR

Drive-Ur-Self

"HOLIDAY HARMONY"

Pag 4 &tee%

1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 inc. fax.
STUDENT SEASON REDUCED
RATE TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
Box Office Aud. Col. 7087

SEE THE LATEST FASHIONS

ALLENIAN’S

4111SMITMIATM

It’s simple, effective. inexpensive. Call or write
Pint National for full information on these TayAr-row-Go Checks. the modern type of checking
account

A ACHAS OVOMD
IMMISSAANASA
SAMS

Vh-e

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of SAN JOSE
SAIMAMIS

COMASIACIAl

AIM IMAM teAMS

SAM IMPOSIT
OS COMM

CIAMIMAM ACCOUNTS
VVVVV MA’S CHICKS

COMMINCIAL LOANS
SANK MOMS! ORDMS

MASON. LOANS

101111001 MCIMPIOS

1

. . . For . . .

TOUCHDOWN VALUES
Start Your

Xmas Shopping
Early. "Where Your
Dollars Buy More."

THE NATIONAL DOLLAR STORE
San Jose

140 So. First St.

SPARTANS vs.
SAN JOSE SPARTANS
- LINEUP TERRY
MARCH!
JULIANO
PIFFERINI
WIEDENHOFER
CREIGHTON
SOPHIA
DENEVI
NOMURA
ROBINSON
HARDISTY

LE
LT
LG
RG
RI
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

FOLLOW THE CROWD!!
VS.

FRESNO BULI

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

GAME TIME: Tonight, 8:00 p.m.
PLACE: Spartan Stadium on South Si
HOW TO GET THERE: Buse; leavii
Streets regularly before
WHERE TO PARK: The parking area
will be the best spot f
student parking. South
approach to thi parkin
Seventh Street Is dosec
and buser, Ninth Street
Street is used mainly
and a few genert3I adn
is the approach to thE
inq lot on the oract;ce

TINY’S
DRIVE-IN
The Alameda and Martin Ave.

For Famous Names
In Young Fashions

"Famous For
Delicious Foods"

Junior Debs

Mary Muffet

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Parton, h
Chasuk,
Cutler, h
Stein, c
Jae, c
SchernmI, h
Nomura, h
Culver, h
Robinson, h
Russell, h
Phillips, h
Terry,

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

SPARTAN SQUAD
44 Johl
45 Mar
46 Hua
47 Kaki
48 Mar
49 Mor
50 Car.
51 Mar
52 Mar
53 Age
55 Feui
56 Cr.

32 Perry, g
Juliano, g
Blue, g
Pifferini, c
Wiedenhofer, g
Anooshian, g
Mimi, b
Cartwright, g
Jackson, b
Denvi, b
Hardlsty, b
Rhync h

Henry Rosenfeld
Kay Collins

Petti Sportwear

Catalina Sweaters - Swim Suits
Helen Harper
Select
Trudy Hall

Malvini’s
Game Time Is 8p.m.
Tonight

HAMMER
286 SOUTH FIRST STREET

NICK ESP(
It’s always
the right
time for
delicious
ice cream
concoctions

FOR GOOD

SANDWICHES
and COFFEE
Try

AND HIS RECORDING
for a limited eng
7:30 P. M. until ml

SPECIAL COURSI

including Ho’ D’ot

NORD’S
105 E. San Fernando
Across from CALIFORNIA BOOK STORE

SAN JOSE CREAMERY

We Also Have A Complete Line of

149 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Magazines, Tobaccos, Candy, Novelties

FROM

52.00

MAUI
FRED A. TREAT

1330 The Alameda

vs. BULLDOGS
FRESNO BULLDOGS

SE SPARTANS

LE
LT
LG
RE’
RI
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

0 BULLDOGS

TUESDAY

For Reservations Phone L. G. 64

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS

SWIM!

DINE! DANCE!

AT THE BEAUTIFUL

B:00 p.m.
n on South Seventh Street.
Buses leaving First and Santa Clara
lularly before game time.
parking area east of Spartan Stadium
t best spot for general admission and
irking. South Tenth Street is the only
to this parking zone on game night as
reet is closed to all traffic except taxis
Ninth Street is closed altogether, Sixth
tseci riainly for reserved seat holders
ger
admission, and Eighth Street
.A the faculty and press park t. -e field
the
RTAN SQUAD LIST
44 Johnson,
45 Mangini, R., b
46 Hughes, b
47 Kakuchi, g
48 Mangini, F., h
49 Morgan, e
50 Carsten, e
Si Marchi,
52 Mandamakisr, t
53 Agee, f
55 Faulk, t
56 Creighton, f

Served Daily
CLOSED

Continuing His Successful Engagement at

VS.

LA PACE VILLA
LUNCHEON AND DINNERS

- LINEUP RALEY
HOFFMAN
CAY WOOD
HANDLEY
LAMOURE
MITCHELL
BAGANS
FELLOWS
SEIFERLING
KELLEY
MASINI

Frank Ferranti’s

57
58
59
60
61
65
68
69
70

Dalsshop,
Sophie,
Overhouse, R..
Overhouse, H.,
Cheim, c

0.M.ara, I

Allen, b
Knupper,
Vargas, e
Felice, f

NEW

223 South First St.

TED CRAWFORD
and his Hammond Organ
Luncheons and Delicious Dinners
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Fruit Cakes - Plum Pudding
Pumpkin and Mince Pies

Delicious

CLUB
ALMADEN

BARBECUED DINNERS
Smorgasbord-40 Varieties
Dancing Every Night

"DANCE TO THE TANTALIZING
MUSIC OF THE THREE SHARPS"

Joe Tomasello --- His Trumpet
and His Orchestra

LOCATED 15 MINUTES SOUTH ON ALMADEN ROAD

Luncheon Served Daily
11:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Dinner Served Daily from 4:00 P.M.
Sunday from 1:00 P.M.

Presents

LOU’S VILLAGE
Columbia 8732-J
ARRANGEMENTS FOR SORORITY
AND FRATERNITY PARTIES

ESPOSITO
ORDING ORCHESTRA
II fed engagement

RIO RITA
Race & Alameda
- DINNERS Hor D’oeuvres

"TRY OUR THICK CREAMY MILKSHAKES"

Chicken Noodle Soup
Green Vegetable Salad

M. until midnight

Spaghetti

COURSE DINNER
ng Ho’ D’oeuvres

2.00

VINI’S
PIN

A

Imaging

Owner

Phone Ballard 5452

HOLLAND
CREAMERIES

Roast Leg of Lamb
Roast Prime Rib of Beef__
One -Half Spring Chicken
New York Cut
Top Sirloin
.......
Chef’s Special Stessk
French Fried Prawns .
Rio Rita Combination Mete..
Enchiladas

..

2.00
2.25
2.25
2.50
2.50
2.25
2 00
2.00
1.90

Vegetable and Potatoes
Dessert

Coffee

"DRIVE-IN AT 12TH AND
SANTA CLARA

Sandwiches of All Kinds

or
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO"

FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
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GIRLS TO MAKE Ski Club Elects FROSH MAY BUY
AND DRESS DOLLS Jay Sevy Prexy SKATING TICKETS
At Tuesday Meet

Eta Epsilon members are planning for Christmas early. At their
meeting Monday night, the girls
will make and dress dolls to put
under the Spartan Daily ciiristmas tree.
Gayl Quinn, president of the
home economics club, has announced that at a December
meeting the dolls will be gaily
wrapped for the tree and there
will be prizes for the best work.
Some of the girls are making
stuffed dolls and toys while others
are dresing dolls brought from
home.
Each year the Spartan pally
staff sponsors a Christmas tree
in the Publications office. All contributions to the tree are given to
children in the County hospital at
Christmas time.
After working on their doll project. Eta Epsilon members will
hold a short business meeting and
refreshments will be served.

Double Ring Ceremony
CHESTER, Pa. (UP) - Harold
Brown’s znarriagewas a doublering ceremonyhe had to buy a
second band in a hurry after the
first was stolen from his car on
Evelyn Vipham, Pat Munehhof, and Marie Julian will model for the the day of the wedding. Brown
was married on schedule.
Allenlan Fashion show in the Student Union Sunday.

ENGINEERS TO
ORGANIZE CLUB
Raymond Goodwin, Warren
Hageman, Donald Repp, Wesley
Shellhanu:ner, Charles Ward, and
John Clarke were elected to represent and organize the engineers into a society, at last Friday’s meeting of the group.
The meeting was opened by
Sergio Bonetti, president of Epsilon Mu Gamma, Engineering
fraternity. He spoke about the
future plans of the fraternity,
and the pledging of new members. Dr. Ralph Smith, head of
the San Jose State college Engineering department was introduced, and gave the students
some idea of what the department has planned for them in
the educational and recreational
field.
Mr. Walton, engineering instructor, and the Engineering
fraternity, headed by Dr. Smith,
will aid the men elected to organize the engineers. Mr. Walton
will serve as their adviser.

Rr

The Ski Club elected its officers
for the coming year at their meeting Tuesday night.
They are:
Jay Sevy, president; Bob’ Page,
vice-president;
secretary; and
treasurer.

Pat
John

Kimmick,
Daegling,

Appointed to the executive committee were Herb Blatt Dolores
Perrone, and pawl Sievers.
Fred Bell, representing Sun Valley, gave a talk on the resort
there, and "Ski Chase," a technicolor film, was shown. The club
has a membership of 170 students.

Freshmen are advised by Matthew Simon, chairman, to get
their tickets soon for the class
skating party, Monday, December
2 from 8 to 12 p. m. at Rollerland.
There are only 650 tickets according to Simon. They may be
obtained in the library arch for
50 cents with student body card,
and 65 cents without. Skates are
included in the price.
"The party is only for Freshmen and their guests," emphasizes
Simon. "An evening of entertainment and relaxation is planned
with esveral surprises in store.
The Snack Bar will be open for
refreshments; door prizes will he
given as well as prizes which will
be awarded to winners of the
various contests."

BENNY GLASSMAN ORCHESTRA
Formerly with Tommy Dorsey, Alvino Rey,
Shep Fields, Benny Goodman, etc.

MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Specializing - Fraternity and Sorority Dances
86 So. First St.
Col. 665, Col. 2391-M

13-400-1

Annol unceients
MEETING TODAY
LDS: Monday, room 124, 4:30.
Zeta’s: Monday, Varsity Hall, 7.
Lutheran students’ Bowling party, 2:30, Sunday. Meet at Student Center.
ALL girls modeling for the Allenian fashion shotv meet at 3;30
Saturday in Student Union for
rehearsal. You must be at the
Student Union Sunday at 1:30.
TRI SIGMA: Supper meet, 6,
Tuesday, at Student Center. Sign
up in Social Science office, room
30, before 4 Monday. All new Social Service majors are invited
to attend.
THE PERSON WHO BORROWED my drawing board please
return it to room 2, or R. Marjorie Dye.
ARNACOMA: Meet in front of
the Publication office on the San
Carlos turf side at 11:30 for Lycurgus pictures.
GE, KP, and GEN. JR. HIGH
students planning to do their student teaching in the winter quarter must pre-register with Roberta Armstrong in the Education
office, room 161, before Friday,
November 22.

First

Street

near

Santa

Clara
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CAMPUS MAGAZINE
GOES ON SALE DEC. 11
Now that Lucurgus is getting
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Guild Broadcasts _+_HERE’S SOME LOWDOWN
Initial Program ’ ON TONIGHT’S FUN-FEST

ready to go to press, we are a
A scheduled interview with vet’ittle more certain of the material that is in it," states magazine Editor erans’ coordinator Edward W.
Margaret Moore "The magazine is now in the hands of Jessie Clements will be the main feature
on the Radio Guild’s first broadSteinagle, art editor, for illustration."
cast Monday. Going on the air at
We received so much more material than we anticipated," adds 4, the program will last 15 min Miss Moore, "that we shall have to hold some of it for next quarter’s utea.

Tonight’s the night!
White shirts, rooters’ caps, megaphones, pom-pons, and colored
cards are in ordernot to mention the noise parade, first event on
the Spartan Spirit list for this evening’s gala game fest. Equipped
with the foregoing, Spartans will play host to nearly 1500 Fresno
rooters.

edition. Most of the contributions
were of an exceptional quality."
Concerning State and its campus in general, the articles have
been accepted: "When the Indians
Fought for Warner"a sporta interview with Pop Warner
by
Keith Pope; "The Woman Within," an interview by Jean Orenbeaux about Edith Ilenrich of the
English department who has written a book of poetry; a story on
the marching hand by Phil Robertson; an article on the Spartan
Daily Christmas tree by Phil
Ginn; a feature on the Coop, dealing with the favorite student
hangout and the personalities connected with it.
Concerning student life are several short stories and cartoons
such as "How to Pass a Course"
by Charles Andersontwo pages
of cartoons and information that
"will cut everyone in on the
scoop." "You Name It!" by John
Misean expose of the clear-cut,
highly idealistic co-ed’s mind. In
Miss Moore’s words, "Strictly a
biting satire."
"You Remember Penelope" by
Eileen Carter- -helpful to those
persons who can’t find the right
ending to a letter. "The Gospel
According to Wes" how a fella
solves his housing problems in the
Biblical manner. "Homework
Bound" by Charles Anderson
Freddie does his homework.
Two short stories, "Salami at
Six" by Wally ’frabing and "The
Wen" by Jim Dilles, serious pootry as well as humorous, carloons by Nick Roukos and Dennis
Shreiber, and a four page spread
on fashions, are some of the
other items included in the magazine.
Lyeurgits will go on sale December 11, selling for 85 cents
copy.

Here are the facts! It is important that everyone planning
to attend the game reads and
understands this,
1. If you are going to be in the
noise parade, read the instructions given elsewhere on this page.
2. If you want to sit in the
rooter’s block, you must wear a
white shirt
and
rooters cap
(white side out).
IL You must bring the seat tickets which were issued a few weeks
ago.
4. Even if your ticket is for
the center section, you will not
be allowed in the block without a
white shirt and rooter’s cap.
5. All student body card holders
must enter through the emit gate
behind our rooting section. ASB
card holders will not be allowed

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Bausch and Lomb
rnonobular microscope with oil
emersion, high dry and low power
rhjectives, mechanical stage, and
,ubstage lamp. Scope is modern
.and in first-class condition. Will
get you through med school. A
good buy at $75. Call Col. 1401
after 6.
WANTED: A ride to Medera or
Presno next Wednesday afternoon.
Will share expenses. Phone Ruth
Lyle, Col. 6058W after 3:30.

LA TORRE PLANS
SALES BOOST
The quarterly sales campaign
sponsored by the La Torre staff
will open today, with tickets signifying payment for the 1947

yearbook being sold at the booth
in the Library arch, in the Business office, and in the Publication office,
La Torre may be purchased for
five dollars, or if students wish
to do so they may place a two
dollar deposit, paying the remainder at a later date. The drive
will close Wednesday.
"We will have only 3500 yearbooks for a student body of approximately 6000, so if you want
a La Torre you’d better buy it
now," says Business Manager Bill
"Well, we won," sighs SophEllsworth.
Frosh
Mixer chairman, Virginia
that
announced
Ellsworth also
the deadline for organizations to Mahon.
By winning tithe swimming conbuy space has been changed from
tests yesterday, and gaining the
Monday to Vednestlay.
25 points that go with it, the
sophomores brought their mixer
point total, to 125, and a victory
over the class of ’50.
The swimming events brought
hostilities to a close for this quarter. Next quarter, a committee
Don La Faye was elected chairfrom both classes will decide upman of the Meu club, formerly
on time, place, and events to be
known as the Wednesday 12:30
held.
freshman group. The name, chosen
by the club Wednesday, holds a
special secret significance to its
Pearl McLean will offer a paper
members.
"Sailors, Coconuts, and Monon
Officers for this quarter are:
as her extra -curricula rekeys,"
vice chairman, Bob Sanders; secfor admittance to the
quirement
retary, Ann Costanza; treasurer,
honor society.
Mathematics
Dave Kamp; reporter, Joanne
The Mathematics honor society,
Thornley; student council repreis a group of students who are
sentative, Dick George; and seralso members of Gamma Pi Epsigeant-at -arms, Merrill Hall.
lon, Mathematics majors society.
Miss McLean will deliver her
paper in room 119 at 3 p. m. this
Colleges and universities of afternoon.
China and their present-day situation will come under CCF discusAWA asks that all girls insion today at 12:30 in room 21.
Miss Beatrice Sutherland, mis- terested in participating In the
sionary from China on furlough swim show attend the weekly
meetings of the swim club
will lead the talk.
every Monday, 7, at the men’s
David Farley, CCF president,
pool. Men interested in perrequests all club members who
forming should report at the
are not in class to attend, and inmeeting the first Monday of
vites all others who are interested
the month.
in the problems of the Orient.

LOSTAqua bandana, valuable
lo owner. Please return to room 2.
Mary *Daniloff.
LOST: A green Sheaffer pencil with red lead in R. It’s my
wife’s and if she finds that it’s
gone, she’ll kill me. Finder return pencil to room 2, and collect
my undying gratitude, and a reward.
-- Double for Alam Clock
REDLANDS, Cal. (UP) --Police
here are doubling for an alarm
clock on the request of a mother
who asked that they get her son
out of bed in the morning in time
for school. She complained that
her boy didn’t want to go to work
nor to school. His main occupation, she said, was sleeping

through the gate behind the
Fresno section.
6. Instructions for card tricks
will be tacked on the seats. At
half time, read the Instructions
and follow them carefully. This Is
the last time card tricks will be
used this year, If they are done
carefully-, it will make a great
climax for this year’s rooting see 7. The center section will be
filled first, regardless of the seat
number appearing on your ticket.
THE SEATS ARE NOT RESERVED. It’s find- come, Brat
seated.
As Ken McGill so often says.
"We really want you to racket
it up," except when instructions
are being given. Careful attention
is requested, so that the half
time activities will work smoothly

SOPHOMORES
WIN MIXER

/7 I

La Faye Elected
Meu Club Chairman

No. I3th and Gish Road
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Philip Terry, Robert Benchley

"PAN AMERICANA"
plus

"SILVER QUEEN’
. .
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Rex Harrison in

Gobs. Nuts. Monks?

CCF MEETS TODAY

’BLITHE

rit

Al’s Sporting Goods
HUNTING
ATHLETIC

"BREWSTER’S MILLIONS’
First show starts 7 p m - -Two complete shows Sat, & Sun. at 6:30 R 9
MOW

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
We have a complete line of

For The Best in Horne Cooked Food
It’s

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.

FLOWERS

TWO SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

(Sin, n 1885)

James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bel.

FISHING

126

An111.110MIK0.111..14141104.111.0411104MYINIMM4

nfo, =1=0.

FLY TYING

Make Your Date Now

Columbia 9032-J

lara Street

255 So. Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

EQUIPMENT

79 East Santa

SPIRIT’

plus
Dennis O’Keefe, June Havoc

Swim Show Meetings

CASHIER WANTED: Evenings
and week-ends, 25 to 30 hours
per week. Apply in person, Hester
Theater, 1433, The Alameda.

Lost and Found

The programs, tinder the production of Martin Brastsill, is
bused oil news anti features about
San Jose State college. The spotlight during this first broadcast
will be focused on Veterans’ Housing as It relates to the students
of San Jose State college. The
script was written by Abner
Fritz and Barbara Stewart.
The Radio Guild is a new organization on the campus. This is
the first of several weekly programs to be written, produced
and acted by its members. It is
hoped that the college and the
community will both benefit fromj
the activities of the Guild. This
program will keep the citizens of
San Jose informed about the
"city within a city" on Washington Square.

For January 10th
ALPHA OMEGA LAMBDA

Sorry

Presents

DSG STABLE STOMP
Is Sold Out

JANUARY JAMBOREE
PRIZES
A

To save embarrassmentplease do
not come expecting to purchase pur-

AND SURPRISES

MASQUERADE BALL

TOP NOTCH

DANCE BAND

TERRIFIC FLOOR SHOW

chase a bid at the door.
THANK YOU

JANUARY 10

BIDS 2.00 ON SALE DEC. I

r--
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SPARTAN HARRIERS END UNBEATEN
SEASON; DEFEAT STANFORD 21-35

Thelno Knowles, former national Junior 880-yard champ,
served advance warning to track coaches and athletes on the coast
that he will be hard to beat this year in any race from the half-mile
dash up to the Wo-tnlle run by
his brilliant performance yesterday afternoon against the, Stanford University cross-country
squad when he turned in a time
of 15.16.6, on the Indian course,
which is only 100 yards shorter
than a full three miles. Coach
Bud
Winter’s
team
defeated
Stanford, 21-35.
Eugene Haynes also turned in
a remarkable exhibition of early
season running by finishing only
2.1 seconds behind Knowles to
win second place. Redskin Alonzo
Lyons was out-classed on his home
field by the Spartan runners, but
came through with a good time of
15 minutes and 25 seconds.
Murray Collins, Spartan distance man, showed some of his
old form by taking fourth place.
Collins was close behind Lyons of
Stanford but failed to nip the
Indian at the finish. Don Branson,
winner of the inter-class crosscountry run picked off fifth spot.
Gordon Johnson came in sixth;
George Grimes, Stanford, seventh;

Grid Writers
Consider Terry
George ’Ferry, captain and little
all-American candidate of San
Jose State’s flying Spartans, was
among the lineme nof the major
Bay area schools under consideration by the Football Writers Association of Northern California
for the award of "Lineman of the
Year," it was announced by the
San Francisco Press Club this
week.
Terry was the only man from
the CCAA to be nominated for
the honor. He was one of seven
players selected for final approval
by the sports writers in choosing
a man to receive their award. Bill
McPartland, St. Mary’s left
tackle was the final choice.

ENTRIES URGED WRESTLING TEAM
FOR TURKEY-TROT OPENS SEASON IN
MEN’S GYM TODAY

Coach Bud Winter issued a specis.’ reminder today to all fraternity presidents and club heads
to submit a list of all possible
entrants for the third annual Turkey Trot,
- The race will start in front of
the Men’s gym, with the runners
going down San Carlos street,
south on Seventh street, around
the stadium, back down Seventh
street, and across the finish line
at the gym.

Official starter, Paul Pitman,
said he will be on hand to give
the contestants a big send-oft.:
Dean Pitman has been an official
in every annual Turkey Trot.
Dean Pitman went on to say,
"I’ll be there to shoot off everything from my mouth to a cannon.
I plan on having a shotgun handy
in case a turkey gets into the
race."
There will be prizes for the
first four men who finish the
race. First place winner will receive a turkey; second, a goose;
third, a duck; and
fourth,
a
chicken. The winner of the 1942
Turkey Trot, Thelno Knowles,
said, "I’m going to try to win
first place again but I know the
competition is tough."

Gambling Becomes
Threat to Sports

CHICAGO (UP)Members or
the old Capone syndicate have
gained control of a large part of
the "parlay card" betting on colCoach Ted Mumby’s Man Jose lege
football games, an official of
State college Spartan Varsity
the Chicago crime commission
wrestling squad will play host to
the Stanford mat-men in an in- charged yesterday
formal match today in the Men’s
Authorities here said it had
gym at 3 o’clock.
learned that students on some
This meet will give Coach Mum- campuses act as agents for disby’s men a chance to gain some
tributing the cards. Some students
experience in actual wrestling
make as high as 25 per cent of
competition in preparation for the
regular season which will open the "take" on the cards and can
receive from $100 to $150 a week,
next quarter.
"We have a 50-50 chance said the authorities.

against
them,"
declared Ted.
Stanford has a fine squad, and
we expect to face stiff competition."
Vern Jones, who was runner up
in the Fax Western championships in 1945, will be in charge
of the Indians.
Men who have been tentatively
Mumby
to
selected by Coach
wrestle against the Indians are
Bill Bothwell, 121; Dick Arrowsmith, 135; Jim Shouse, 135; Sam
Lawson, 145; Gordon Baker, 152;
Bill Wardup, 153; Hank Imsen,
165; Phil Bray, 185; George Ehling, 185; Happy LaBee and Walt
Meyer, 200.
Other men who will probably

see

some action are Earl Connoley, H. Smith, and Roy Bridgham at 165; Otis Booth and
Keith Wilson at 200.
Three men on the squad who
svill not see action today are Hans
Wiedenhofer, Ray Misner and
Fred Albright.
Everyone who is interested in
wrestling is invited to attend the
meet.
It’s the

FAT forBOY
Hot Barbecued Sandwiches
MUNTAIN SERVICE
7th and Santa Clara

Frank Ganahl, Stanford, eighth;
Bill Rogers of San Jose, ninth;
and Richard Vierra, San Jose
tenth.

Here’s wishing you SUCCESS SPARTANS
Bet of Luck to A Great FOOTBALL

Tear

from
A Great BARBERING

T,

Hotel Sainte Clare Barber Shop
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BALLARD 1562
Rev. A. C. Brown, Jr., Assoc. Pastor

60 NO. THIRD STREET
Dr. Paul Goodwin, Pastci

THANKSGIVING VESPERS - 6:30 P.M.
At 7?I5 Dr. Carl Duncan will speak to the College Group on

SCIENCE AND RELIGION
College Class 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

DIAMOND LUGGAGE SHOP
96 So. 2nd

Near San Fernando

Gr%44iSk

or

Largest selection of
Ladies’ and Men’s
Luggage of all types
Finest lines of
Ladies Handbags
Leather Accessories
Briefcases and Binders

DIAMOND LUGGAGE SHOP
96 So. 2nd

IL

Near San Fernando

Photo by Spuler

FOR TONIGHT’S GAME
and the dance afterward
Phil Clayton sports a neat
suit featuring Dohoman sleeves
and straight line skirt.
Colors: Brown and White
Black and White.
Hart’s Sports Wear
Sizes 12 16

Second Floor
$34.25

